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Josef Tichý
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tichy@happyhouserentals.com

ID: 34227

5 bedrooms, Prague-Křeslice, street: Ke
stráni

39 000 CZK /month
District

Prague-Křeslice Křeslice

Type of offer

Lease

street

Ke stráni

Estate type

Family House

Disposition

5 bedrooms

Ownership

Personal

Area

240 m2

Building

Brick

Floor

Undisclosed

Parking

Garage

No. of bedrooms 5

Cellar

no

No. of rooms

6

PENB - Class

Lift

no

Electricity

220 V

Furnished

Unfurnished

Gas

Yes

Utilities

+ utilities 5000, deposit two rents

Heating

Local - gas

Available

now

Utilisation

Noncommercial

Terrace

yes

Furniture

Kitchen, Icebox, Cooker, Shower

Balcony

yes

Internet

Cable

Beautiful almost brand new house 6+kitchenette with a large garden in Prague-Křeslice. The house /240 m2
living space/ is currently unfurnished. Spacious living room with fireplace and access to a large terrace /100 m2/
and large garden /530 m2/ facing to the south-west. Kitchen equipped with all modern built-in appliances
including 2 refrigerators with freezer. You have 2 bedrooms on the above ground floor of the house, each with
a private bathroom and a third room with a separate entrance suitable as a guest room or for au-pair with a
private bathroom with shower and toilet. On the lower ground floor there are 2 additional rooms with a private
bathroom with shower, and a small storage room and double garage. Laminated floors and tile floors in the
bathrooms. Possibility of high-speed internet, satellite and security system with cameras installed. Within 10
minute drive from the house there is a business center Chodov or Čestlice, where is the largest water park in
the Czech Republic and all supermarkets and big stores, metro station Háje (red line C) and the English
International School of Prague 4 also within 10 min. driving. International school in the nearby Průhonice town,
now also in Zdiměřice. Modern accommodation ..
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